
Minutes from the Village of Mamaroneck Traffic Commission, March 14, 2019 
Courtroom @169 Mt. Pleasant Avenue 
7:30 p.m. 
 
Attendees: Keith Waitt (Trustee), David Salko, Joe Mazzullo, Shannon Purdy, Abby Roberts, 
Alana Stone 
 
Absent:  Ed Zagajeski, Lucia Tatavitto 
 
Discussion: Pasquale Martello of 107 Villa Avenue showed up to protest the new signs on Villa 
Ave. Roxanne Brucciani at 1612 James Street also discussed.  
 
Model Uniform Traffic Devices control. 
 
Actions for Dan or Keith: 
 

- Have Traffic Engineer review no parking sign at 107 Villa Ave to see if it fits Model 
Uniform Traffic Devices control standard and at minimum moved to end of the house so 
there aren’t two poles in front of the house. Maybe speed limit sign on pole?  

- Check on hatching for Mamaroneck Ave when pulling out onto Villa.  
- Shannon to work with Keith on traffic compliant template  
- Keith to speak with Dan Sarnoff about using taxi stand spaces for motorcycle spots. 
- Dan to check in on handicap spaces.   
- Dan was going to move from here to corner on Florence to Keeler 
- Ask Vinnie if Villa Ave sign moved back due to fire safety issues.  

 
Need more info from Matt and Dan: 
 

1. Push Rockland to Delancey stop sign to next month to get more info on the problem 
2. Gertrude and Mamaroneck Ave. push to next month to get answers from Matt and Dan 
3. Halstead and Mamaroneck Ave push to next month to get answers from Matt. All walk 

signal and crosswalk over the steps. 
4. Motorcycle bay update: Joe did two surveys: 1) how many motorcycles will fit in the bay 

- you can put six. Discussion that it makes the most sense to repurpose taxi spaces that 
are never used for motorcycle spots.  

 
 
Meeting adjourned at 8:30 p.m. 


